
U Number: ________

LAW AND GOSPEL Name: ___________________

February 16, 2022

If you were present in class, please discuss the following questions with your parent/guardian. If you were
absent, please discuss the questions below with your parent/guardian and answer the following questions
on separate piece of paper.  Please put U and your name and Confirmation number at the top and turn it in to
Mrs. DuBois.  If you were present in class, you do not need to turn your answers in, just this paper, SIGNED
BY YOUR PARENT/GUARDIAN.  Please turn this assignment in next Wednesday,
Catechism help is found in Red Questions:  74-77 and 84-85.

1. Discuss with your parents what their recollections are of how their parents (your
grandparents) imposed the rules of the house. For example what were some of the “dos and
don’ts” while they were living in their homes.  What were the whys?  Is it different today?

2. Discuss and record the answers to, “Where does a guilty conscience come from? Is our
conscience always a good guide as to what is right and what is wrong?”  Explain your answer.

3. Does God care how we live?  Why or why not?  Discuss with your parents and record all of
your answers…Is God’s law meant to be just suggestions as to how we are to live OR are they
meant to be the definitive way to live?   As a disciple, how would you explain this to a friend
who tells you he/she is planning to do something that goes against God’s commandments?

4. SOS The Law (Commandments), Shows Us Our Sins. Discuss with your parents' different
situations where we need to be “Shown Our Sins”. Does this mean that if we live our lives a
certain way, things will always go the way we want?

5. SOS The Gospel (God’s GRACE) Shows Us Our Savior. Discuss with your parents' different
situations where we need to be “Shown Our Savior.” Does this mean we can keep on sinning?

5. What does it mean to act with grace in our relationships…in light of how God has acted in
grace towards us?  In your relationships do you usually give people the law or the gospel?

6. Our key Bible verse for today is from Romans 6:23.

“The wages of sin is death, but the free gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord.”

7.  In Romans 6:23 what is the law statement, and what is the gospel statement?  Explain why
you have to have both?

Memory Work: Romans 6:23 “For the wages of sin is death, but the free gift of God is eternal
life in Christ Jesus our Lord.”

Parent signature ____________________________________(This Faith Talk is a good effort from my child)

Parent signature: ______________________________ Memory work- I have heard my child say the memory work from
memory.


